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WBKA Equipment
Please contact Sophie Pringle if you wish to borrow anything.
Don't forget that WBKA members are no longer being charged for borrowing
equipment held by the Association.
A full list of equipment can be found on the WBKA website.
Tel 01943 609402 wbka_equipment@wharfedalebka.org.uk

Combings
Combings is the newsletter of the Wharfedale Beekeepers Association and the views
expressed are not necessarily those of the Association or editor. Combings is produced
three times in the year, in April/May, September and December. The next edition will
be produced in December 2018
Contributions from all members are most welcome so if you have any articles,
photographs, something you want mentioned or if you have beekeeping equipment you
would like to advertise for sale, please send all contributions to the editor at
wbka_combings@wharfedalebka.org.uk
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WBKA Diary Dates
Friday November 9th 2018 7.00pm

Annual General Meeting : Honey Show : Social Evening
Ilkley Rugby Club Denton Road, Ilkley
Thursday December 6th 2018 7.30pm

WBKA Committee Meeting
Tuesday March 26th 2019

Speaker Tony Jefferson ‘What the Books Don’t Tell You’
Christchurch Coffee Centre, Ilkley
Sunday May 19th 2019

World Bee Day
The Courthouse Arts Centre Otley
Monday June 10th 2019

WBKA Visit to the National Bee Unit
Sand Hutton, York
15 places only for this visit. Will interested members please contact Linda Mills.
WBKA have hired a minibus (with Laurie Prouse as driver) for transport to this event
details of arrangements to be announced nearer the date

Saturday 17th August

Gargrave Show
Don't forget that Airedale Beekeepers Association have an open invitation to WBKA
members to attend any of their talks

YBKA Events
See page 15 for YBKA Study Days this autum and winter
Details of all YBKA events can be seen in their newsletter at
http:ybka.org.uk/news-letter/
Any updates from YBKA will also be posted on our WBKA website
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New Trophy to be Awarded at the Honey Show
At the 2017 WBKA Honey Show and AGM there was some disquiet expressed that some
points accumulated by entrants were disregarded for the Wharfedale Cup. This was
discussed by the WBKA committee, and it was felt that it is appropriate that only classes
directly related to the skills of beekeeping (ie honey and wax) should count for the cup,
however we recognised that there is space for another trophy. You will remember that last
year Bruce Speed stepped down from his role as President of the association after 16 years
of service, it seems appropriate to mark this and what better way than a trophy in his name.
The Speed Trophy, Non-hive products, Creative Craft Award will be awarded to the
individual with most accumulated points attained in the craft sections of the show (baking,
skep making, photography etc.). The trophy has been designed in consultation with Bruce
and we hope very much that he will be able to present it at this year’s show. The trophy will
have a wooden base with silver panels, so that the winner's name can be engraved on each
year.
All the more reason to enter as many classes as you can. Good luck!
Rob Claxton-Ingham

Honey Show, AGM & Social Evening
at Ilkley Rugby Club, Denton Road, Ilkley
Find your honey show entry forms on the flyers sent out with this issue of Combings.
The entry forms will also available to download from the WBKA website.
Format - this year the format will follow the same arrangement as last year with a 7.00pm
start and a winning combination of honey show, AGM and social evening - all three on the
same evening. Ivor Flatman has again agreed to judge all your entries of honey, comb, wax
creations, candles, photographs, honey cakes and skeps in this year’s show.
Please bring all of your entries along to the Rugby Club where they will be accepted from
6.15pm until 6.45pm on the day. Linda Mills and Jill Leggat will be acting as stewards.
Whilst Ivor is judging the entries, the AGM will take place. It will start 7.00pm and will be
as brief as possible. Existing officers need to be re-elected and new members elected to the
committee.
After the business of the AGM is over, the fun begins. There will be a hot buffet with the
options of meat lasagne or a gluten free meat stew or a vegetarian lasagne, all with an
accompanying choice of potatoes, bread and salad followed by a cheese board and a choice
of honey cakes and flapjack from the show. There is also a bar in the Rugby Club, obviously!
Everyone is invited to stay, eat and drink whilst of course discussing bees. Please bring your
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friends and family. The cost is the same as last year, you just pay £5 per head on the door when
you arrive if you wish to eat the buffet with the Association subsidising the cost of catering.
Classes - Please read the entry form carefully - the skep for Class 18, introduced last year,
will be continued. Skeps have to be made by the exhibitor using traditional materials and be
suitable for use. If used, the skep must be in a clean condition with no comb inside. The two
cake classes are also being continued, see pages 13-14 for the recipes, choose one, or you may
enter cakes in both classes.
New Classes - are two new classes in the show this year. A pot of Heather mixed honey
(Class 6) is being introduced in recognition of the fact that often our honeys often have a high
heather content but the bees have not exclusively collected their nectar from the heather. A
new class for a Freestyle Flapjack (Class 17), is to be made to your own recipe with one
of the ingredients to be local honey. A card listing the ingredients you have used should be
included with the exhibit. This class was inspired by the admission by Ivor Flatman that he
liked judging flapjack classes!
New Trophy - A new trophy is to be awarded at this year's honey show, named The Speed
Trophy in recognition of the contribution of Bruce and Pauline Speed to the Association, it
will be awarded for the greatest number of points achieved in the creative, non-hive, product
classes in the show, that is for exhibits of cakes, skeps and photographs, see also opposite
page.
Remember every entry counts towards the Halsall Trophy which was won by the Upper
Wharfedale Group last year.
The very best of luck with all your entries.
Rhona Finlayson

2018 AGENDA
WHARFEDALE BEEKEEPERS’ ASSOCIATION
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
1. Apologies for absence
2. Minutes of Annual General Meeting held on Friday 14th October 2016
3. Matters arising from 2017 minutes
4. Chairman’s Report
5. Treasurer’s Report
6. YBKA Delegate’s Report
7. Election of Officers and Committee
8. AOB
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World Bee Day
The United Nations has declared 20th May as World Bee Day.
“The main purpose of the events is to spread awareness of the significance of bees and other
pollinators for our survival…. Beekeepers and nature conservationists would like to ask
everybody to help improve the conditions for bees, thus improving conditions for the
survival of people. No major steps are needed; what counts is each and every action that
facilitates the existence of bees.”
On Sunday 19th May 2019, we will be celebrating World Bee Day at the Otley Courthouse
Arts Centre. Planning for this event is in the early stages but we hope to provide an
informative and fun day for members of the public including: films for children and adults;
virtual/observation hives and a creative corner all aligned to the theme of improving
conditions for bees. If anybody has any ideas to contribute to the day or would like to take
part please contact Rob or Gill Leggat.
(For a little more on the background to World Bee Day see the Spring 2018 edition of
Combings.

Otley Chevin Apiary
Three years ago Leeds City Council gave WBKA permission to start an apiary in the
Chevin Orchard. The original agreement was for one hive as a ‘taster’ and this coincided
with the blossoming of the Chevin Community Orchard Project which now embraces the
orchard comprising of apples, pears and soft fruits, the apiary and a small flock of
Shropshire sheep to keep the grass down in the orchard and from whom there is a steady
supply of lamb!
Last year the project applied for a grant from Green Leeds from which WBKA were able
to purchase a hive, flags, stock fencing and posts (to prevent the sheep pushing the hives
over). Sadly because of the awful winter weather, work on creating the apiary could not
commence until late spring this year but with the help of my non- beekeeping husband,
Rob’s houseguest Sulaiman, Rob and new members Pelle Langli and Nigel Brown the
apiary is up and functioning with - as we go to print, seven hives in position.
This is a glorious peaceful site with plenty of excellent forage and well protected from the
winter blasts. The orchard keepers are of course delighted to have bees present and the
foresters Jonathan and Neil and Leeds City council have been extremely supportive of the
whole project.
WBKA would love to see this site developed as an out apiary and as a teaching area. Leeds
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City Council have already allowed us access to the Education block at the White House for
an extraction day and they would be happy to allow us to use it also for teaching and
demonstrations.

Sulliman and Pelle laying the flags for the first platform

If you would like to use the
apiary please make contact
with me, Jenny Liston on
07743330264.
To use the apiary site you
must be a member of WBKA
and you will need to sign an
agreement to the conditions
laid down by Leeds City
council
Rob and Nigel putting in the fence posts

Jenny Liston
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Visitors enjoying honey tasting at the Gargrave Show before the bees got in on the act
photo Maragret Brown

Gargrave Show 18th August 2018

As usual, the Upper Wharfedale Group presented a stall at Gargrave Show. This year the
weather was kind to us, warm and fairly sunny. This, with hindsight, was probably not too
he helpful. We had many visitors to the stand showing lots of interest to the honey and hive
equipment. However, not all of the visitors were welcome. As the day wore on first we had
a few bumble bees helping themselves to the honey, then a solitary honeybee. At this point
we knew we could be in trouble, and yes, first a few more of her buddies turned up, then
a few more, then lots more, all enjoying the free honey, excitedly eating the drips of honey
dropped from the tasting stall and from the open frame of honey, filling the gazebo with
flying bees, flying around the stall, investigating the hive equipment and dive bombing and
driving away our human visitors!
At first visitors thought the bees had escaped from our observation hive, and we were asked
“how are you going to get them all back into the hive??” We had to tell them that the bees
were not ours, and explaining about how bees robbed which I suppose was a useful
demonstration!
At this point we decided that the best thing we could do was remove all the honey from the
display, pack up the observation hive and remove all traces of honey from the site, before
someone was accidentally stung.
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We had a good event with lots of human visitors asking lots of questions, buying honey,
tasting honey, watching Peter make candles and Monty do a skep making demo (see back
page for photo), and learning more about bees and honey with the added drama and
excitement of a live demonstration of robbing bees!
Margaret Brown

Bees around a honey pot! photo Maragret Brown

Apiary at Skipton Girls High School
Peter Longbottom is mentoring pupils at Skipton Girls High School where an apiary has
been successfully set up this year. See front cover picture for the first hive inspection of
the year, and below, the two new hives in their aipiary setting.
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Clifford Smith Remembered
With the recent death of Clifford Smith in April this year, I have lost a friend and
Wharfedale Beekeepers have lost possibly the longest keeper of bees in the Association.
Certainly he was one of the beekeepers I quickly got to know when I moved to Ilkley in
1966. Clifford kept his bees at his home in Otley in the paddock which extended his garden.
He was the only beekeeper I knew who kept his bees in "Smith" hives, -a hive type unusual
then and now practically unknown in
England. Clifford was an active
member of the Association serving as
treasurer and later as auditor.
He and his wife Kath were regular
attenders at meetings and on many
occasions opened their garden and
home for Association meetings and
demonstrations.
He was always ready to help new and
inexperienced beginners, and he will
be very much missed.
Geoff W.Halsall

Clifford after a successful days fishing
I'm sure I am not the only one who will always remember Clifford's advice, applicable in most
beekeeping situations, 'if in doubt, do nowt' it's a wise adage. Rhona, Combings Ed.

Bardon Moor Heather Apiary
Action is being taken to seek an alternative site on Barden Moor for a Heather Apiary in
2019. The new site will be closer to the bottom of the moor and more accessible and
approachable without going through the barrier. With this in mind, a working party from
the Upper WBKA Group is being formed with a view to removing scaffolding and other
hive stands from the existing site. Will anyone who believes that they have left anything up
there on the moor which they want back, please contact me on longbee@btinternet.com
Peter Longbottom
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WBKA Subscription reminder
The subscription rates for 2018-2019 will remain the same as last year - and they are due
on 1st October. Full membership of WBKA includes affiliation fees to YBKA and BBKA
and third party insurance for your bees. Newsletters are issued by YBKA and BBKA to all
affiliated members. Please note that if you have not paid your membership by the new year
your insurance expires and you will no longer receive any of the benefits that come with
membership.
Full membership £32.
Social Membership - £10.
Associate Memberships - £10.
Junior Membership - £0 or £22 see below
The Social membership of £10 applies when an individual is applying as a social member
and also for a second person living at the same address as a full member. Social membership
does not include affiliation fees but does include all other services and activities of WBKA.
If you are a beekeeper with full membership of another association that pays affiliation fees
for you, then you only need to pay the Associate membership for WBKA.
Juniors who are affiliated to WBKA through an adult member will incur no further cost.
For Juniors who join without an adult member and students in full time education the fee
will be £22.
Last year the committee abolished charges for using any of the items of association
equipment, and their use is a benefit of being a member of WBKA.
Payment:- All members will be receiving an email with a renewal of membership form
from Linda Mills, WBKA membership secretary.
Its easy to either pay at the AGM or to pay directly into the WBKA account. Please put your
name as reference when paying by bank transfer and also please e-mail Sue Hobson and
Linda Mills to let them know that you have paid your membership fee.
Sue Hobson at wbka_treasurer@wharfedalebka.org.uk
Linda Mills at wbka_membership@wharfedalebka.org.uk
WBKA Bank details are: Yorkshire Bank, 10 Kirkgate, Otley, LS21 3HJ
Sort code 05-06-61, A/c 32452311.

Hive Site
An offer has been made of a potential site to place a hive or hives. The site is near Linton,
if any member would be interested in taking up this offer please contact Rob ClaxtonIngham.

WBKA Website
Some interesting links have been added to the Association website, including one to Tom
Seeley's talk 'The Honey Bee Colony as a Honey Factory'
Check them out at http://www.wharfedalebka.org.uk
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Stephen Butcher Remembered
Members will be saddened to learn that
one of WBKA’s longest standing
members, Stephen Butcher passed
away earlier this year at the age of 89.
Not by any means a regular at our
meetings, although this was hardly
surprising considering everything else
he did.
Rather against his own thoughts, his
father encouraged him to become a
farmer, and he became good at that.
Ahead of his time, he bred newly
introduced Charolais cattle and had the
unique distinction of exhibiting both
‘Best Cow’ and ‘Best Bull’ in one
Royal Agricultural Show. Stephen was
‘big’ in local politics, a County
councillor,
YDNPA
Planning
committee chairman and a strong
supporter of the CPRE. Chairman of
Craven Cattle Mart, he oversaw the
transfer from Broughton Road to the
present Gargrave Road site.
His bees were gentle but prone to
swarming, I suspect from lack of
detailed attention. The photo (right)
shows the length he was prepared to go
to to catch them. The original plan was
for Stephen to shake the branch and for
yours truly to stand with a skep on his head directly beneath to catch them. Out of the 10
thousand or so in the swarm about 100 bees landed in the skep , the rest, as you can imagine
taking flight on the way down from such a great height. The remainder clustered again. You
can see the skep, duly placed in position, to lure them down and Stephen is about to
encourage them. Remarkably, later that evening , Stephen phoned me in great excitement
to say that he had seen the Queen walking sedately into the colony’s new hive.
His funeral in Rylstone church was hugely well attended. Standing outside, I was pleased
was held on a lovely sunny day.
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Peter Longbottom

Honey Cake recipes for the Honey Show
A choice of two recipes each of which will be judged in a separate class in the show

HONEY CAKE RECIPE 1 Buttery Yorkshire Honey Cake
The following recipe must be used for entries to Class 15 in the Honey Show

Ingredients: 200g clear honey, plus about 2 tablespoons extra to glaze
225g unsalted butter
l0g soft brown sugar
3 large eggs
300g self-raising flour
I tbsp milk
Flaked almonds to decorate
Method : 1. Preheat the oven to fan 140C/ conventional 160C/gas 3. Butter and line a 20cm
round loose bottomed cake tin. Cut the butter into pieces and drop into a medium pan with
the honey, milk and sugar. Melt slowly over a low heat, then bring to the boil. Leave to cool
for 15-20 minutes, to prevent the eggs cooking when they are mixed in.
2. Sift the flour, and then add beaten eggs and flour alternately into the melted honey mixture
using a wooden spoon, beating until you have a smooth, quite runny batter.
3. Pour the mixture into the tin and sprinkle over with almonds. Bake for 50 minutes to 1
hour until the cake is well-risen, golden brown and springs back when pressed. A skewer
pushed into the centre of the cake should come out clean.
4. Turn the cake out on a wire rack. Warm 2 tablespoons of honey in a small pan and brush
over the top of the cake to give a sticky glaze, then leave to cool.

HONEY CAKE RECIPE 2 Honey Fruit Cake
The following recipe must be used for entry to Class 16 in the Honey Show
Ingredients: 225g (8 oz) self-raising flour
ll5g (4 oz) sultanas
115g (4 oz) butter
60g (2 oz) mixed peel
225g (8 oz) honey
115g (4 oz) currants
2 medium eggs
Pinch of salt
Milk if required
continues over the page
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Method :
1. Cream butter and honey together.
2. Stir in the eggs, add the salt and blend in the sieved flour
3. Add fruit and blend together thoroughly, adding a little milk if required.
4. Bake in a well-buttered 18cm (7" or thereabouts) round tin, for up to 2 hours in a moderate
oven.

After the show......If you are willing for us all to have a taste of your cake after it has
been judged, please bring it to the buffet area after the judging. This was a very popular
aspect of the evening last year

Winter Beekeeping Supplies
This year Claro Bees will be open all Saturdays in October and Sat Dec 1st. You will be able
to directly purchase your Fondabee, Candypolline (as Neopoll), and Api-Bioxal supplies
at the shop, no need to have pre-ordered.
2018 prices (some are cheaper than last year)
Fondabee 12.5 kg (5x 2.5kg) boxes cost £15.50 and 2.5kg packs cost £3.25
New for 2018, 1Kg pack costs £1.40
Candipolline, 1 kg pack costs £4.00 (Neopoll equivalent)
Api-Bioxal - £10

CLARO BEES LTD. for all your beekeeping supplies
Opening times:
Saturday mornings from 9am – 12.30pm during the beekeeping season:
March 10th - October 27th inclusive and Sat Dec 1st.
Very keen prices on all items. A comprehensive stocks of hive parts &
accessories, foundation, tools, smokers, clothing, queen rearing equipment,
medications, jars & lids, candle making equipment and books.
Knowledgeable beekeepers are always present to offer impartial advice on
suitability of equipment prior to purchase as well as beekeeping problems.
Ample FREE parking adjacent to shop.
Find us: first left after the RHS Harlow Carr Gardens, Crag Lane, Harrogate,
HG3 1QA
Please remember that Claro Bees cannot accept cards, payment by cash and
cheque only please
You can download the Claro Bee Catalogue at http://www.hrbka.org.uk/assets/
site/documents/clarobees/claro-bees-2018-catalogue.pdf
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2018/19 Winter Module Study Days
Are you thinking of taking any of the BBKA Module
examinations, or currently studying for them?
The YBKA winter module tutorials are the ideal way to learn
and study with a group of likeminded beekeepers
Each tutorial will cover an overview of the syllabus, with an
expert tutor, who will guide you through what is required
within the module
Held at the YBKA pavilion at the Yorkshire Event Centre,
Harrogate, from 10am till 3pm
Saturday 3 November 2018 with Clare McGettigan
Module 1 Honeybee Management
Saturday 8 December 2018 With Roger Pool & Dave Shannon
Module 2 Honeybee Forage & Products
Saturday 12th January 2019 with Ivor Flatman
Module 3 Honeybee Pests, Diseases and Poisoning
Saturday 9 February 2019 with Wendy & Simon Maslin
Module 7 Selection and breeding of Honeybees
To book a place please contact Elaine Robinson YBKA
Education Officer education@ybka.org.uk
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Monty Pugh's skep making demo at the Gargrave Show in August
photo Margaret Brown

Local Groups
Upper Wharfedale Group
Meetings on second Tuesday of the month at 7.30pm

at The Narrow Boat pub in Skipton
Contact Janet Hartley or Matthew Mason at
wbka_upperwharfedalegroup@wharfedalebka.org.uk

Lower Wharfedale Group
Meetings on last Tuesday of the month at 7.30pm

at the Fleece Pub in Otley
Contact Rob Claxton-Ingham at
wbka_lowerwharfedalegroup@wharfedalebka.org.uk
or through the WBKA website

